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Shaw's o14air Barbara"
BLAIR GILMER, LESLIE SMITH STAR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN HARDIE

"Major Barbara," a three-act comedy by George Bernard
Shaw, will be presented tonight and tomorrow night by the

Southwestern players at 8:30 p.m. Tickets will be sold at the
door for 50 cents.

Major Barbara is played by Blair Gilmer, and Leslie Smith
portrays Adolphus Cusins, her betrothed.

Cast Members

Sou'western Singers
Elect Maclin, Orr
As New Officers

The Southwestern Singers have

recently elected their officers for

1959-60. The group, numbering some

58, will be led by Bob Maclin. The

new secretary is Carolyn Orr, the

vice presidents in charge of robes

are Bill Howard and Diane McCul-

lough; and the vice presidents in

charge of music are Jim Linden-

berger, Peggy Welsh, and Monte

Dukes,
Bob Maclin

Bob, a sophomore ATO, was vice

president of his pledge class, and
was a member of the Singers last

year. Presently Bob is ATO's repre-
sentative to the Elections Commis-
sion.
Carolyn, present secretary of

ZTA, is a member of STAB Inter-

sorority and secretary of the Pan-

hellenic Council.
Bill has the Worthy Sentinel of

ATO, was secretary of his pledge

Class, and has lettered twice in

track. Diane has twice been on the

Dean's List and is a pledge of KD.

Jim, a PiKA, won the Spencer

Greek, Award his freshman year.

Peggy has also made the Dean's

List twice and the Honor Roll once.

-Monte is the only freshman officer

of the group.

Mid Tenn. State Singers
Present Chapel Program

The Sacred Harp Singers from
Middle Tennessee State College at

Murfreesboro, Tenn., presented a

musical program in chapel Monday.
The program included songs from

their repertoire of religious folk

music known as Sacred Harp songs.
The group, eleven students under

the direction of Margaret Wright

of the M.T.S. College faculty, was

in Memphis attending a convention
of the Tennessee -VMusic Teachers'
Association.

Their two opening numbers were

"Come, Let Your Hearts Be Sing-

ing" and "The Winter is Past."

Next they sang two Sacred Harp

hymns, "Saints Bound for Heaven,"
and "The Morning Trumpet," and

the white spiritual, "Jesus Walked

This Lonesome Valley." The Sing-

ers closed the program with four

secular ballads of the Southland,
"The Preacher and the Bear," and

the "Riddle Song," "Tee Roo" or

"The Farmer's Cured Wife," and

"Devilish Mary."
The Singers, who sang seated

around a table in madrigal style,

were robed for the religious num-

bers. At the end of the program,

they disrobed and sang the secular

ballads in plain clothes. This was

very effective in adapting to the
moods of the music.

Chi Omega, Alpha Tau Omega
Winners of All-Sing Contest

Chi Omega and Alpha Tau Omega copped the 1959 All-Sing
trophies from two-time winner Delta Delta Delta and three-time

winner Sigma Nu, in the sorority and fraternity divisions, re-

spectively.

The crowd filled the Snowden Junior High School auditorium

to capacity during the Kappa Delta All Sing last Saturday night;
November 7. This program of vocal

music competition provided an en- with "Heather on the Hill" and "Al-

tertaining finish to Southwestern's most Like Being in Love."

activity-filled Parent's Day. In the fraternity competition, the

The Chi Omegas took first place Alpha Tau Omegas were awarded

in the sorority division with a mov- first place for their vocalizing on

ing rendition of "Climbing Up the "Happy Wanderer" and "Maria."

Mountain" and "Claire de Lune." Sigma Alpha Epsilon was runner-

Delta Delta Delta placed second up with a medley from "Gigi."

Weekend Calendar
Friday, Nov. 13-

3 to 5--Chi-O Chocolate Hour
8:00 P.M.--PiKA Mothers Club

Review at the Headquarters
8:30 P.M.-Southwestern Play-

ers present "Major Barbara"
in the Auditorium

Saturday, 14th-
8:30 P.M.-"Major Barbara"
PiKA Possum Hunt
KA Party

Others in the cast are Joanne

Morris, Ray Hill, John White, Jua-

nita Shettlesworth, Bill Pennington,

Leon Russom, and Martha Ann

Gooch. Salvation Army members

and "converts" include Clara Ste-

phens, Bob Patience, Betty Claire

Eaton, Fran Steward, Marjorie

Wilde, Ellen Holmes, Paul Jackson,

and Joe Arnold.

Plot Unfolds

Barbara, daughter of social-

minded Lady Britomart (Joanne

Morris) and Andrew Undershaft

(Ray Hill), a fabulously wealthy

maker of cannons, joins the Salva-

tion Army and soon brings home

Cusins, a propertyless professor of

Greek and announces that they
are engaged. Undershaft is looking

for a foundling to whom he can

leave his cannon foundry, since the

"Undershaft tradition" forbids him

to leave it to his son Stephen (Bill

Pennington). After many ups and

downs, Shaw manages to work

things out to please everybody.

Director and Assistants

Ray Hill is directing the play,

with Jenny Yates and Betsy Hen-

derson assisting.

RONNIE HOLLAND AND GINGIA PALMER, presidents of
Alpha Tau Omega and Chi Omega, were presented with All-Sing

trophies after the competition last Friday night.

PRC Will Conduct Annual
Thanks-Thru-Giving Drive

The PRC will conduct its annual
Thanks-Thru-Giving Drive this year
from November 19-22. All religious
organizations on the campus hear-
tily support the Drive, which is the
only money-raising campaign con-
ducted on Southwestern's campus
during the year. As in the past, stu-
dent collectors will be used, and
every SouthWestern student, dorm
and town student alike, will be
given the opportunity to contribute
to the Drive.

The theme adopted by the PRC,
"My Life and World Need," can
very well be utilized in this year's
Thanks - Thru - Giving Drive. One
very effective way to help the
downtrodden people' in the world is
to contribute to the drive. Of the
$1500 goal, $650 goes to the World
University Service to provide eco-
nomical dormitory rooms for about
50 destitute students at Karachi
University in Pakistan. Another
$650 goes to World Neighbors, Inc.,
to train technical workers in South
Indian villages in the realm of lit-
eracy, health, education, agricul-
ture, etc. The remaining $200 will
go for a scholarship to Lemoyne
College, here in Memphis.

Dale Pflug, chairman of the
drive, announces that the PRC has
planned several Chapel programs
to further inform the students of
the purpose and effectiveness of
the Drive. Today's speaker was
Thelma Townsend, from Lemoyne
College. She gave a brief outline of
the history of Lemoyne College and
told a little of her personal life at
the school. Miss Townsend also ex-
pressed the college's gratitude to
Southwestern for its aid in provid-
ing scholarships.

Monday's Chapel speaker will be
Cynthia Sheldon, from the World
University Service. She will tell how
W.U.S. promotes education for
needy people all over the world. A
film entitled "Wake Up or Blow
Up" will be shown Tuesday. This
film illustrates world need. Thurs-
day,a student-led assembly will of-

ficially kick off the Drive.

"Ivan the Terrible"
In AEC This Week

The Adult Education Center has
only one program planned for the
coming week of November 13-20.

This is the Russian film, Ivan the
Terrible, which will be shown a
week from today, November 20. It
is based on Eisentein's great work
and is reputed to be an excellent
production.

The film will be shown at 8:00

p.m. on the ground floor of Burrow
Library. Prices are 75 cents for stu-
dents and $1.00 for adults.

"MAJOR BARBARA" REHEARSALS became more and more frequent as Friday approached.

Just ask the above: Blair Gilmer, Juanita Shettlesworth, Leslie Smith, John White, and Bill

Pennington.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

It is the deep dark days of eight

week exams referred to sweetly by

professors as little quizzes. When
people sit in the
Lair and tell sad
stories of missed
questions. Elea-
nor Hall, who
wins the saddest
story of the
week award
(she has nine
tests and seven
lab reports in
nine days) told
me not to be de-

luded, there really wasn't going to
be a Thanksgiving they were just

telling us that so we would carry
on. Eleanor said she didn't really

think they were going to have
Christmas this year either.

But tonight in the dining hall
Mr. Johnson said he was real happy
and when I asked why for the
Lord's sake he said he had gotten

a whole lot of cranberries real

cheap.
This weekend the major attrac-

tion will be "Major Barbara" in

Hardie, featuring the hair of Bitty

Kookie, better known as Leon Rus-

som, hero of the Bitty Kookie Ser-

ies (The Adventures of Bitty Koo-

Kie, Bitty Kookie Returns, and

Bitty Kookie's Children, to name

only several in the series of one

hundred and fifty.)"
During the past week Kappa Sig

was given a desert by Tri-Delta and

KD had a desert for the ATO's.

Sorority and Fraternity activities

this week include the Chi Omega's
Chocolate Hour for the faculty and

a~dministrative staff. Friday after-

noon from three until five. Friday

night wvill be the Tri-Delta Big Sis-

'ter-Little Sister Pizza Supper. Also

on Friday night the ATO's will

have an informal party at the lodge

from six until eight. Saturday night

PiKA will have its annual Possum

:Hunt.
*These titles are in no way intend-

ed as reflections upon the character
of Bitty Kookie.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

Pi Announces
New Member

Gingia Palmer was announced as

new member of Pi Intersorority

last Tuesday.

In her sophomore year Gingia

transferred to Southwestern fromi

MAry Baldwin College in Virginia

where she served as freshman rep-

resentative to the Student Christian

Association and was on Student

Government.

She was elected secretary of her

class in her junior year, and she

became president of the Methodist

student group. Other honors include

president of Chi Omega Sorority,

delegate to the Protestant Religious

Council and member of the

Women's Undergraduate Board.

SW Represented
As 'Mikado' Opens

When the local opera season

opens tomorrow 'evening at 8

o'clock with a performance of Gil-

bert anrd Sullivan's "The Mikado"

at East High School Auditorium,
Southwestern will be well repre-

sented. This first production of the

1959-60 season of The Memphis

Opera Theatre will be given two

performances - Saturday night at

8:00 and Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Tickets will be available at the

door.

Southwestern will be represented,
not only by singers, but in three

other ways that are most important
to the success of the local opera.
Malcolm Griffin, who holds a mas-
ters degree from Louisiana State
University and who has been a

special music student at South-
western the past four years, is the
musical director of "The Mikado"
and has been in charge of all the

rehearsals since last August. Helen
Coker Akins and her husband Wil-
liam Akins, both graduates of
Southwestern and extremely active
in the musical life of Memphis, will
have important non-singing re-
sponsibilities. Mrs. Akins will be
the accompanist and Mr. Akins is

Your Student Council
by Marcy Ruyl

Your Student Council met Tues-

day night at 7:45 p.m. in 108 Science

Hall for a short meeting preceding

the Intra-City Council meeting,

which met this time at Southwest-

ern. The three representatives to

the regional N.S.A. will be Bill Da-

vidson, Barbara Swaim, and War-

ren Nance.

Bill Werner, President of the

Senior Class, said there will be an

important class meeting tomorrow

at chapel time.

John Hixon said the bus trip to

Birmingham was a financial suc-

cess as well as a general success in

spirit and cooperation. Because

there was no further business, this

meeting was adjourned.

N. Carolina and Stanford
Offer New Opportunities
Are students at Southwestern

ever guilty of procrastination? The

affirmative answer seems to be

true, especially concerning rthe

planning of courses of study in

preparation for a vocation! Often

they wait until the last minute-
when it is too late to get the neces-
sary courses. Such is the case for

many with regard to decisions for
teaching as a profession. However,
this year new opportunities are
available for those graduates who
have not taken education courses
here but who desire to teach in

secondary schools.

The School of Education at the
University of North Carolina is an-
nouncing for the second year a
Fifth Year Program in Teacher
Education. This program is de-
signed exclusively for graduates of

liberal arts colleges who wish to
teach in the secondary school, but

who do not have the professional
educational courses needed for cer-
tification.

This program is made possible by
a grant from the Fund for the Ad-
vancement of Education and will
continue for at least the next five
years. A 15-month program of stud-
ies has been designed in which stu-
dents may complete 24 graduate
hours in an academic teaching field
and 6 graduate hours in education,
serve as a student teacher in a se-
lected school for one semester, and
complete the undergraduate re-
quirements for the teacher's certi-
ficate. The Master of Education de-
gree will be awarded after the suc-
cessful completion of this program.

Applications may be secured by
writing: Mr. Arnold Perry, Dean,
School of Education, University of

North Carolina, Chapel. Hill, N. C.
All applications must be returned
to Mr. Perry by March 1, 1960. The

enrollment in this program will be

limited to 30 students, so apply
early. See Miss Caldwell, Dean of

Women, if you are interested and if
you need further information.

A similar program for graduates
who decide to teach is being offered
now by the School of Education of

Stanford University in cooperation
with selected high schools and jun-

ior colleges in the area. This Sec-

ondary Education Project is being

supported by the Ford Foundation
Fund for the Advancement of Edu-

cation and is termed an internship
for high school and junior college
teaching for 1960-61. If the pro-

posed program is completed, a mas-

ter of arts degree and a California

General Secondary Teaching Cre-
dential will be granted. Application

forms for this program may be se-

cured by writing:. Secondary Edu-
cation Project, School of Education,

Stanford University, Stanford, Cal-
ifaronia. Completed applications

production manager. Among the must be received by the Project of-

singers in this production are Mar- fice before February 15, 1960. See

tha Pipkin and Billy Jon Woods, Dr. Scrivner for any additional in-

both graduates of Southwestern. formation on this offer.

Across the Desk
CATEGORY: SELFISHNESS OR SANITY?

Along about the second month of school, everything starts

piling up. All the long-range assignments everybody planned on

having all semester to work on suddenly are due in two days,

and the courses with no tests at all are suddenly having ten

tests all at once. Moreover, school functions are getting under-

way, and pledge projects, and meetings of all clubs, and events

to attend in the AEC, and performances in downtown Memphis,

and athletic events . .. ad infinitum. Nobody can help being

busy, and nobody can help occasionally having to choose what

to do among several alternatives.

And in the midst of all of it, we hear voices saying, "Don't

think about yourself and all you have to do-think of others."

"Don't become so involved in your own affairs that you forget

what people are doing outside your narrow, confined world of

the college campus." "Don't ever be so busy that you don't

have time for someone else's problems or needs." "Worrying

about your own problems and obligations is selfish."

What to do? On the one hand constant demands are made

on all students to head committees, make reports, attend meet-

ings, work on decorations, give money, study, study, study. And

on the other hand students are told that they are selfish where

they get involved in these obligations which are constantly

thrust upon them. Is it selfish to say no to the sorority or

fraternity in order to study for a test? Is it selfish to take off

from the books long enough to relax and do nothing for a while?

Or must we all join thousands upon thousands of organizations

which keep us busy and make us feel as if we are doing great

deeds for the world? Is it really selfish to go study instead of

helping somebody do something useless? Is it really selfish to

do something you really want to do instead of performing &

duty?

This is a problem which must be worked out,individually

by every student. It is the oft-mentioned problem of scheduling

time. What must be made is a decision as to what exactly each

individual thinks is important and necessary to him. He must
decide among the hundreds of demands upon his time. For

some, service organizations will be all-important. For some,

scholarship will take first place. Others will feel that campus
organizations are the most profitable ways to spend time.

Is it selfish to choose and leave something out? As long
as each person chooses the right thing for him, he will do his
job more efficiently because he enjoys it and because he has
time for it. This way, he will have time to offer his services
when he is really needed. This is not selfish-it is merely sane.
It is the only way an individual can accomplish anything im-
portant.

LU LYNCH'S ORCHID SHOP
Complete Floral Service For Any Occasion

Formal or Informal that Requires the "Last Word" in
Tasteful Arrangement

640 So. Highland St. FA 3-6220

SCRUMPTIOUS IST I E oL 5 - T

Coct

GUILD ART THEATRE

1705 POPLAR BR 4-6406

The Most Daring Love Story Ever Filmed

"THE LOVERS"
! Don't Miss It!

(All Dialogue in English)
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- Creature In The Dark
What you doing out on that limb?

"SEARCHIN' FOR TRUTH!"

You gotta go up a tree to find it?
"You can be damn sure I wouldn't hunt for it on the

ground."
What is Truth?

"Well, to tell the Truth . .. I really don't know . .. but I

feel sort've compelled to make a statement."
Why?

"You know what happened to the

last Fellow who didn't."
No? Did they
nail Him?

"In a sense

Is there more
than one Truth?

"Yes . . . but
all the lesser
ones aim toward
the Absolute."
Hope they don't
kill Him.

"Oh, the Abso-

lute is not a 'Him' or 'Thou'."
What is it?

"It's an 'It'."
That's logical. What are you gonna

do with 'It' when you find 'It'?
"I'll never find 'It'."

Then why look for 'It'?
"Much is to be achieved by the

Dear Creature:

Let me begin by assuring you
that my letter was not merely to
make you offended by what we

said, but was for your spiritual ed-

ification. Yet, although my letter

had hurt you, I don't regret it now

(as I did, I must confess). It was my

purpose to make you see that one

man believes that he may eat any-

thing; another man, without this

strong conviction, is a vegetarian.
The meat eater should not despise
the vegetarian, NOR should the
vegetarian condemn the meat eater

-they should reflect that God has

accepted them both. However, we

who have strong faith ought to

'shoulder the burden of the doubts

and qualms of others; our actions

should mean the good of others-

should help them build up their

characters.
You are so right in your state-

ment that "child-like" faith should

Calendar of the Week
Tuesday, 17th--

DDD Founders' Day
6:30 to 8-KD Pledge Fashion

Shop
Thursday, 19th-

5:30 to 7 :30-Chi Beta Phi
Lecture in 105 Science by
Richard Kimball

AOPi Steak Supper
Friday, 20th

3:00 P.M.-Minerva Club Fash-
ion Show, SAE House

Sigma Nu Party
Saturday, 21st-

3:00-Powder Puff Football
Game

8 to 12-Sigma Nu dance,
Colonial Country Club

mere approaching of an Ideal."
Any Ideal?

"Well, NOT Charles Ideal."
Does this Truth have Spiritual ex-
istence?

"No ... it exists, but in the man-
ner 'knowledge' exists."
Then how can you determine it to
be Absolute?

"I'm not absolutely certain . .."

Can you give me some motivation
for searching for 'It'?
-"Yes . . . all burdens, guilt, or

concerns of life are sublimated to
the effort of searching."
You mean alleviated?

"Alleviated or ignored."
Move down the branch a little.

"You got up here quick!"
Can you move down a little, please?
"But these are thin branches..."

SNAP!
Oh well, there are other limbs ...

not "carry connotations of imma-

turity." We are not meant to re-
main as children at the mercy of
every chance wind of teaching and
the jockeying of men who are ex-

pert in the crafty presentation of

lies. But- we are meant to hold

firmly to the truth in love, and to

grow up in every way into Christ.
For anyone who continues to live

on "milk" is obviously immature-
he simply has not grown up. "Solid

food" is only for the adult, that is,

for the man who has developed by

experience his power to discriini-

nate between what is good and
what is bad for him. Let us leave

behind the elementary teaching

about Christ and go froward to

adult understanding. Let us not lay

over and over again the foundation

truths; let us go on.
We must be careful, however,

that nobody spoils our faith,

through intellectualism or high-

sounding nonsense. Such stuff is at

best founded on men's ideas and

disregards Christ. Yet, men have

different gifts; there are different

ways of serving God, while it is the

same Lord who is served. Each man

is given his gift by the same Spirit

that he may make the most of it.

You are doing a fine, faithful piece

of work in looking after the broth-

ers who come your way; I salute
you.

Truly yours,-

-Saul Paul, Minister-at-Large

Southwestern Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

Letters
To The Editor

Dear Editor:

It would appear to this observer

that much of the reaction caused

by Dr. Robert G. Lee's statements

is a result of "sore spots" being hit.

Many people in their self-right-

eous complacency turn their noses
up at anyone who has the Christian
courage to stand up for the truth
and his faith in God and in Jesus
as His son. One who has the cour-
age to live the Christian life and
stand up for Jesus and His teach-
ings is immediately knocked down
and looked upon as a religious fan-
atic; or in the minds of the many
who have had a year or two of
"higher education" as an ignorant
trouble-maker.

This observer does not think that
the theory of evolution or other

controversial subjects should be
forbidden to the classroom. It is
well for a person to know all there
is to know about a subject, both
pro and con, for how else can one
be able to stand up to and to dis-
prove a fallacy if he doesn't first
know what the fallacy is? The ob-
jection to the teaching of contro-
versial subjects is not to the teach-
ing of them in themselves, but to

the fact that many teachers, in-

stead of just presenting the facts

will try to express their own opin-
ions and prejudices and their own

point of view as being "Unmistak-
ably Unquestionable."

Also, many of the churches and

parents have failed in their effort

to bring a knowledge of Jesus and

His Teachings to the student. The

duty of the church is to give one

the opportunity and desire to know;
it cannot make one know. The

church cannot give one a faith and

a religion; one must seek to find.

If students entering college would
have matured in Christ enough they
would be better able to withstand

the fallacies taught and be able to

grow as Christians.

Sincerely,
An Observer

To The Observer,
MY MY.

-Feature Editor

Dean Cauthen Elected
TMTA Board Member

Miss Gladys Cauthen, dean of

Southwestern's music faculty, was

elected a member of the Board of

Directors of TMTA (Tennessee

Music Teachers' Association) Tues-

day at the business meeting of this

organization, which convened in

Memphis last Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday. Meetings were held at

Southwestern and Memphis State

University.

The convention opened with a

concert and reception at Southwest-

ern's College of Music Sunday night

at which Miss Cauthen was official

hostess, assisted by Mrs. Earle

Whittington, Mrs. Ialeen Dunning,
Miss Lois Maer, Mrs. Harris Boyd,
all of the music faculty; and by

Mrs. C. L. Springfield and Mrs.

Vernon Taylor: More than a hun-

dred members and guests, from

many sections of the state, were

present and had the opportunity of

meeting Southwestern's President,

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes and Mrs.

Rhodes. Dr. Vernon H. Taylor, di-

rector of the music department at

Southwestern, is a past president

of TMTA.

Evergreen Laundry
and Cleaners

2406 Summer Avenue

Editor:
After speaking to and discussing

with the Westminster Fellowship
this week's topic, "Christianity and
Communism; can they co-exist?" I
felt that nothing had been gained,
nothing solved. I fear that in my
search for a solution I missed a
most cogent point. Something most
definitely was gained by our little

discussion. Brains that had too
long lain fallow were cultivated and
crops of ideas harvested. In some
cases, as in mine, the crop more
resembled rag weed than it did
roses, but at least the brain was
worked.

I don't even pretend that we
touched on any topic that had not
been explored previously in much
greater depth, but we explored
much more deeply than we had be-
fore. We took loose ends of informa-
tion and tied them to ourselves.
Unhappily, we tied some slip knots.
We agreed on some high principles
that we will overlook when next
our toes are trod upon. But, by the
same token some of the thoughts
proved adhesive and they are the
ones that will be there when we
need them to lay the ground work
for our next adventure into con-

jecture.
We have taken the first stum-

bling step toward being informed
on this our most confusing world.
We, perhaps, took a fall, but we
can pick ourselves up and try
again. By bandying about our ideas
we tend to discard those that are
based on prejudice and strengthen
and confirm those that are based
on clear thinking and objectivity.

It is my sincere hope that more
such meetings can take place. They
need not be as organized as a youth
meeting. We can meet and discuss
anywhere anytime. Let us practice
and refine and bring back into
common use the fine art of conver-
sation. It is so enjoyable.

-Bob Watson

Southwestern Supports
Sinfonietta Success

From a membership of fifty mu-
sicians in the Memphis Sinfonietta,
the following are from Southwest-
ern: Derry Deanne, Concertmis-
tress; Ruth Tuthill, Proncipal vio-
linist; Peter Synnestvedt, principal
cellist; Phyllis Tohrnburg, cel-

list (on leave of absence working
toward a masters degree at Indiana
University but returning to play
each concert); Anne Reynolds,
flute; Jane Whitington, flute and
piccolo; Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, clar-
inet and director-emeritus of the
music department; Calvin Hurst,
bassoon; Ruth Moore Cobb, harp;
Janes Soderstrom, piano; William
Gravesmill, narrator of the Sinfo-
nietta's children's concerts.

The Adult Education Center has
provided time and space to the
Sinfonietta League for a series of
"Musical Chats" held one week
prior to each Sinfonietta concert,
in order that membership holders
may hear the music to be per-
formed the following week dis-
cussed and analyzed. Dr. Vernon
Taylor, who is also a member of the
Sinfonietta viola section, will be in
charge of the "Chat" on March 22,
and Professor William Gravesmill
on April 12.

STAB Recognizes
Newest Member

STAB announced Friday its new-
est member, Sally Cross. Sally is a
Memphis senior, majoring in Eng-
lish.

An Alpha Omicron Pi, she' was
selected "outstanding pledge," and
has served .her sorority as rush
chairman. Sally is a Dean's List
student.

STAB intersorority recognize
outstanding sorority women o0
campus.

Tale of Two Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.

So don't take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Memphis
01956. THE COCA"COl..& COMPANY"Coke" t a r giderd trade-ark.
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Lynx Work Up Swea ,
Prep for Cage Season

by Birt Waite

"We're working harder than we ever worked in the past,"

was basketball Coach Woodie Johnson's frank appraisal of his

team's first few weeks of pre-season drill.

And this .slightly bald, rather out-spoken cage mentor

wasn't kidding anyone, as one afternoon trip to Southwestern's

northern-most, almost hanger-

shaped gym will tell you.
By the use of one of cagedom's

most unusual practice techniques,
Woodie Johnson year after year

turns out one whale of a hard-

scraping, fast-breaking ball club.
And this year's unit should be one

of the sharpest, best conditioned

teams in the history of the school.

Losses Pose Problems
The Lynx are faced with two

problems of almost nightmare pro-

portions: how to replace the com-
bined fire-power of guards Joe
Boals, Kent Lipset, and pivotman
Momo Waller as well as where to

find some sort of spring-loaded
steel trap to haul in Waller's re-
bounds.

Recognizing the possibility of not

being able to out-shoot 'em or out-
rebound 'em, Coach Johnson has re-
sorted to molding an attack that'll

out-run 'em. Hence the usual funda-

mental practice sessions are beefed
up with a lot of vigorous leg-

stretching.
Pro Rules?

In scrimmages, you'd think the
Lynx were playing under a rule
similar to pro ball, in which a team
has to shoot within 24 seconds after

getting the ball. The main differ-
ence is that the Lynx have got

some idea they'te playing under a
two-second rule-and it's usually

just about half that long before
somebody's stuffing one down.-

Big Larry Fury gets the feed on

the break and powers under the

Harriers, Sewanee
In 28-28 Finale

Southwestern, in an outstanding
team effort, last week tied Sewanee
28-28 in the season's final cross

country duel. Keith Arman, blazing

in to capture second place, missed

breaking the school record by a

scant four seconds.
He was followed by Mallory

Chamberlin in third place, Roy
Wrather in fourth, Richard Ward

in eighth, Ben Crawford in elev-

enth, Albert McMillan in thirteenth,
and Bert Ringold in fourteenth
place.

Excellent Performance
Crawford, with an excellent per-

formance, squeezed out a strong

Sewanee contender to cinch his

eleventh place. The loss of this pos-

ition would have cost Southwestern

the meet.
Unfortunately, the team was still

weakened by the absence of Cap-

tain Travis Casanova, who was

benched with a sore throat. The
meet with Sewanee closed out the

1959-60 cross country season, leav-

ing the Lynx with a record of two

wins, three losses, and one tie.

"Better Than Record"
Coach Bill Maybry declares that

"the team had a much better year

than the record shows, and with its

continued improvement and the

loss of only two men, prospects for

next year look bright."
Captain Casanova is a graduating

senior, and Ward will transfer to

Georgia Tech on the three-two plan.

The Lynx complete 1959 season

results:
Southwestern

27 32
37 18

25 32

4th

22 35

28 28

net like a runaway freight and then

just soft-touches the ball up there

with either hand. Lithe Bill Harris
cuts and twists his way over, under,
and between hosts of flailing de-
fenders and banks the goal in

kinda from out of no, where.

Post Haste Burial!

Long-striding John Hixon pow-
ers toward the bucket and flips the
round ball in with the determina-
tion of a dyiamiter caught with a
live charge and only one hole to
bury it-post haste.

It's just about the same with
lofty Fred Bertrand, who descends
upon the hoop from above and sa-

distically crams the orange through
in a manner resembling a crushing
volleyball spike-except with two
hands.

The slender 6'2" Robert Mac-
Queen leaps deftly by the net while
an over-stretched limb mechanically
thrusts the ball rimward like a man

who happens to know his business.

Taylor, Sinith, Arman

Enhance this quintet with 6'3"
Bill Taylor and 6'4" Aubrey Smith
-a pair of unusually capable fresh-
men-plus a sharp-shootin' south-
paw sophomore guard like Keith
Arman, and the kettle begins to
boil.

Toss in a couple more weeks of

heart-pounding drill under the ca-

pable guidance of Mentor Johnson;

then tackle 22 mostly "scholarship"

variety opponents in one real mean-

ie of a schedule. Then what?
Then come see starting Decem-

bel 1, over on Mallory's varnished
timbers, where the Lynx and Ark-
ansas College brawl in the season

opener.

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

The professor is absent this

week, so I'm filling in as his assist-
ant. I can't do much worse than he

does, so here are some predictions
for this week's activity.

Ole Miss vs. Tennessee at Mem-
phis: The headline game of the
week cards Mississippi and Tennes-

see knocking heads at Memphis'

Crump Stadium. The Vols squeezed

past LSU last week, but the Rebels
won't let the Knoxville club gain

two upset victories in succession, so

watch OLE MISS triumph.
Auburn at Georgia: Auburn and

Georgia clash in what shapes up to

be a real titanic struggle. The Bull-

dogs are undefeated in SEC play

going into the Auburn contest, but

they haven't had to face a test as

tough as the Plainsmen offer. So

AUBURN to win.
TCU at Texas: Texas, knocking

on the door of the Cotton Bowl,

tackles the Horned Frogs of TCU
in the feature game of the South-

western Conference. TCU has im-
proved steadily, but look for the

TEXAS LONGHORNS to come out
victorious and remain undefeated.

Army at Oklahoma: Army and

Oklahoma lock horns in a battle of

the independents. Neither team is

bowl-bound, but this game should

exhibit a real display of fine foot-

ball. The Cadets from ARMY

should take this one.
Now in the final stages of the

1959 season, watch ...
Arkansas over SMU-a close one
Syracuse over Colgate-Orange-

men to stay No. 1
LSU over Miss. State-Tigers will

bounce back.

Intramurals
Intramural flagball moved into

the stretch this week with the un-

defeated SAE Lions leading the

pack with little trouble seen ahead.

Finis Carrell, regaining early sea-
son form, romped for three TD'S
against the ATO's into a tie for the

scoring lead with ATO's Bill Clay-

tor. Each has contributed eight

TD's.
Elsewhere in big games KA and

KS remained on the heels of SAE

as they have absorbed only one set-

back each. KA took an easy victory

from the Independents, while KS

picked up wins over Pike and the

Independents. SN evened its record

at 2-2 by downing Pike.

Carrell Again

Three TD's by Carrell and two

each by Tommy Cloar and Tommy
White were too much for the

ATO's, as SAE romped to a 54-30

victory. After a slow start the

Lions picked up momentum with

signal caller, Bill Davidson, and

pulled away for the win.
Dick McMahon and John Frist

rounded out the Lions' scoring at-

tack with a TD each. For ATO,
John Daniel pushed across two six-

pointers, and Ronald Gresham,

Charles Rich, and Bill Claytor

chipped in one each.

KA Too Much

KA, waiting for an SAE mistake,
continued its winning ways by

downing the Independents 30-18.

Speedsters Jimmy Thomas and,

Jack Streete proved too much for

the Independents as they combined

for three TD's.
Versatile Stewart Thames scored

his sixth TD of the season, and

David Lindsey his second to com-
plete the KA offensive display.

Henry Loenneke led the Independ- j
ents with two TD's.

Sig's Strike Twice

Once beaten KS refused to yield
its number two spot by rallying to
down Pike 42-18 and the Independ-

ents 42-24. Jimmy Jones and Bill

Potts led the KS's in their best of-

fensive show with two and three

TD's respectively in the victory

over the Independents. Loenneke

and Owen Middleton paced the In-
dependent's attack, which never
posed a really serious threat.

In the victory over Pike, lanky

end Jimmy Cloud pulled in three

TD passes to lead the KS victory.

Robin Stevenson, Jimmy Jones,
Dave Mulford, and Bill McLean ac-
counted for the remaining twenty-

four points. Dick Diamond and

Raney Ellis paced the sputtering
Pike attack.

McCastlain Romps

Morris McCastlain provided all

the punch the SN's needed to gain

their second straight victory by
handing Pike its fourth loss, 36-6.

McCastlain rambled for three TD's,
and Gene Botsford scored his fifth
and sixth touchdowns of the season
to spark the Snakes. End Mark
Schaap accounted for the final SN
TD.

Pike centered its attack around

Vick Robbins and Joe Poppen-
heimer.

Wisconsin over Illinois-Badgers
want Big Ten Title.

Memphis State over La. Tech-
State is on upgrade.

Northwestern over Mich. State-
Wildcats still fighting for Rose
Bowl berth.

Notre Dame over Pittsburgh-
another close one.

Air Force over Arizona-Falcons
to rebound.

Georgia Tech over Alabama-En-
gineers eye bowl bid.

Clemson over Maryland-Clemson
to wrap up Atlantic Coast.

The Southwestern
Grill

635 North McLean

A STEADY PERFORMER under the boards, lanky 6'5" pivot-
man Fred Bertrand starts his fourth season as a vital cog in the

Lynx' hardwood attack. All the shootin' for keeps starts Dec. 1,

when Southwestern engages Arkansas College under the Mallory

lights.
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SPORTS

shape-up
by Sports Staff

"BUTCH" KIMBRO
PLAYER OF WEEK

John "Butch" Kimbro was "close to sensational" in the

Sewanee game, said Coach Rick Mays. The 220-pound tackle

was a big reason the Lynx were able to battle the Tigers evenly

after losing, 47-0, a year ago.

The rugged performer is this season's last and brawniest
'Player of the Week." 4
A starter at right tackle for the

past two years and a letterman for

three, Kimbro led the special Lynx

defense measures which plugged

up the middle of the line. South-

western moved the ball more than

300 yards with most of it on the

ground and up the middle, pushing

back the tough Sewanee forward
wall.

Harder Than Ever
"We hit harder in this game

than in any game of the past six

years since I've been here," ex-

claimed Mays, praising the whole

team. "He did a real fine job. He

was just tremendous all day long."

Kimbro was in front of Billy

Landers with a key block to help

send him on a 76-yard touchdown
romp, putting the Lynx ahead at
the half. It was his blocking and

tackling that earned him the
praises of coach and teammates.

Blocking Back

Kimbro has speed, an unusual
quality in a lineman, especially one
of his heft and build. He played
blocking back in his high school
days at Marks, Mississippi.

The junior combined real good
spirit, said Mays, and good me-
chanics, the ingredients for an out-
standing player. Mays is counting
on Kimbro for what should be a
very profitable season in the rec-
ords.

Miss. College
Ark. State

Union U.

Union Invit.

Union U.

Sewanee

Holley's Flowers
3271 SUMMER AVE.
Parties and Corsages

our specialties
MEMPHIS' FAVORITE FOR OVER 22 YEARS

Bob Poole Welcomes You
TO THE LYNX LAIR

For Your Campus Needs
7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

By Ryt Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean
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